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Wednesday, June 13 of 2018

MESSAGE FOR THE APPARITION OF MARY, ROSE OF PEACE, TRANSMITTED IN THE CITY OF
FATIMA, TO THE VISIONARY SISTER LUCÍA DE JESÚS 

Enter My Heart of Peace

Enter into My Heart of Peace so that I may reveal to you at this time the Grace of My Presence and
that, through the testimonies of your lives, I may speak to the world.

Take the rosary in your hands to cry out for peace and you will see peace established within your
hearts and in all those who approach you. This will be the living sign of those who respond to My
Call.

Know how to love and understand despite human judgments, and the peace of your hearts will
speak louder than all the criticisms emitted by the world.

Live in My Heavenly Church and in My Heart of Peace; enter into My Kingdom and there learn
from the divine mysteries that Creator reveals to pure hearts.

In this way, the wisdom of your spirits, acquired in the Celestial Kingdom, will be permeated by a
Truth that does not come from this world, and neither the wisest of the wise nor the most learned of
the doctors of Science and philosophies, of this world will know how to explain the Divine Science
that dwells in the heart of My Children.

Answer my call without fear and let yourself be guided.

Do not be afraid to break within yourself the prejudices and resistances, because I am not leading
you to the old. I come to renew your lives and human consciousness.

I come to teach you to be reborn in spirit and to deepen in the Presence of God that, since the
beginning of your creation, tries to lead you to the Truth.

I come to help you, finding the way to the cure of original sin, so that you convert not only in your
spirits but in your deepest human condition which prevents you from reaching God.

My children, set aside for an instant, all the concepts of your mind and feel the Presence of God in
My Words.

Humanity is in its last time of awakening and repentance.

Now is the moment to surrender at the Feet of God and cry out for forgiveness, because His
Comforting Spirit is still upon the world, attentive to the supplications of humanity, to cleanse you
from every stain, and prepare you for a new time.

Because soon there will come a day when the heavens will be opened with all its power for a second
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time, so that the Son of Man returns to Earth and by looking into the eyes of His companions, He
brings Justice to some and Grace to others who, being consequent with His Gospel and faithful to
His promises, waited with love for His arrival.

The prophecies will be fulfilled, as they have been fulfilled throughout the history of humanity, and
I am here brighter than the sun and as alive as your hearts, to teach you to elevate not only your 
supplications but also your souls through a true prayer that transforms and leads you to the
Kingdom of God, even if you are alive.

Every mystery that I reveal, every Divine Space that I made known to you, is for you to aspire for
something beyond this world, it is for your souls to renew the hope of reaching God, it is for your
hearts in eternal aspiration to know Heaven, and to reach it and attract it to Earth.

In your prayers, My children, contemplate with love what I show you and let your Divine Mother
awaken within you the purity that makes you worthy of being in God, and participating in His
Truth.

With these words I bless you and deeply thank you for responding to My Call.

Pray for peace and raise your hearts to God, because the world needs it.

Your Mother Mary, Rose of Peace


